Company Fact Sheet
We look forward to working with you. In the entertainment industry, multi-million dollar decisions are
made each day and the insurance requirements are as varied and dynamic as the productions, events and
people who seek coverage. With tailored, specialized products and dedicated risk control and claim teams, we
can provide the industry expertise you need to make these decisions with confidence.

Our Services Set Us Apart
Risk Management for Entertainment:
The entertainment industry is very specialized, requiring that risk and safety solutions address unique exposures and fit
within operating budgets and creative processes. We are committed to partnering with our customers to assess risks,
develop customized safety plans and implement effective risk control and safety strategies. Our dedicated team of
entertainment industry Risk Control Consultants are available and ready to help ensure your business and/or production
operations proceed without incident or interruption.
Dedicated Claims:
Our Entertainment claims team understands the industry and provides superior service and handling from an initial
loss report to full resolution. Whether claims to highly specialized camera, sound or lighting equipment to production
interruption and time element claims, to injuries on the set or in the stands, we’re ready to help.

Specialty Expertise Matters
We’re industry leaders with specialized expertise in the Entertainment industry. Meet your team of experts:
Joe Fitzgerald – President
Joe has 40 years of specialty experience, including more than 25 years focused exclusively on the entertainment
segment. Before joining OneBeacon in 2015, he served U.S. Entertainment Manager at Chubb, and previously
held key leadership positions at Fireman’s Fund and AIG, involved in all lines of film, theater, live entertainment and
contingency risks.

A Member of OneBeacon Insurance Group®

OneBeacon Entertainment is a brand of
Intact Insurance Group USA LLC that provides
specialized commercial products and coverage
solutions for the entertainment, sports and
leisure industries. An all-lines coverage solution
is provided for feature film, television and DICE
productions; theatrical companies, touring
entertainers, loan-out corporations, venues,
rental house and post-production facilities.
Specialized products are offered for nonappearance, event cancellation, event liability,
premises liability, participant liability and TULIP.
Professional liability solutions are also available
for content providers and media companies.
Dedicated claims and loss control specialists
complement our expert underwriting team to
provide superior products and services to our
customers. Additional specialized coverages
can be offered in the marketplace through
Specialty Advantage Insurance Services (SAIS), a
OneBeacon agency/brokerage affiliate.
Intact Insurance Group USA Holdings, Inc.
is a subsidiary of Intact Financial Corporation
(TSX: IFC). Intact USA’s underwriting companies
offer a range of specialty insurance products
sold through independent agencies, regional
and national brokers, wholesalers and managing
general agencies. Each business is managed
by an experienced team of specialty insurance
professionals focused on a specific customer
group or industry segment, and providing distinct
products and tailored coverages and services.
Intact USA’s solutions target group accident
and health; commercial surety; entertainment;
environmental; excess property; financial
institutions; financial services; management
liability; ocean and inland marine; public entities;
technology; and tuition refund.

Robert Stockley – Take1 Program Development Manager
Rob joined OneBeacon in 2018 as an Underwriting Consultant based in New York
City. He has more than 12 years of Entertainment Insurance experience. Rob has
held varied roles in the industry, including 5+ years as a broker before transitioning
to underwriting, where he has remained ever since.
Charles (Chuck) Redington – Risk Control
Chuck has more than 30 years of experience in the insurance and financial
industries, 15 of which have been spent in various risk management positions at
OneBeacon. He has been directing risk control resources and communicating the
value-added differentiators to our Entertainment customers and partners
since 2009.

Becoming Intact Entertainment
We are an Intact Insurance company, the largest property-casualty insurer in Canada
and a leading specialty insurance market throughout North America.
Later this year, we will be transitioning to the Intact Insurance brand. By sharing a
common brand across North America, we create an integrated and strengthened
market for agents and brokers throughout Canada and the U.S. Importantly, there
will be no changes to the underwriting companies, people or service levels that are
available under the OneBeacon brand.
For information about Intact Insurance products and services available in
Canada, visit: intact.ca and for information about Intact Financial Corporation,
visit: intactfc.com.

For more information, visit
onebeaconentertainment.com or
contact Rob Stockley at
rstockley@onebeacon.com or
212.440.6560.
You can also find us on:
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*Coverages may be underwritten by one of the following insurance companies: Atlantic Specialty Insurance
Company, Homeland Insurance Company of New York, Homeland Insurance Company of Delaware, OBI
America Insurance Company and OBI National Insurance Company. Each of these insurers maintains its
principal place of business at 605 Highway 169 N, Plymouth, MN 55441.
This material is intended as a general description of certain types of insurance coverages and services.
Coverages and availability vary by state; exclusions and deductibles may apply. Please refer to the actual
policies or consult with your independent insurance advisor for descriptions of coverages, terms and
conditions. Some coverage may be written by a surplus lines insurer through a licensed surplus lines broker.
Surplus lines insurers do not generally participate in state guaranty funds and insureds are therefore not
protected by such funds.

